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Y:I
Left:A 2 year old with limping and tenderness over the distal tibia. No abnormality is seen. Right:A
fracture line [spinal pattern (a)] is now shown over the lower third of the tibia with periosteal
reaction along the tibial shaft (b).

Children per year and we see 70 toddler's
fractures (as defined above) each year.

In our experience not all these children
require immobilisation of the limb in a plaster
of Paris. We reserve such treatment for
children when sleep or daily activities are dis-
turbed by pain. In this age group the extra
weight of an above knee cast for a parent to
carry, combined with the hygiene challenge in
a group either wearing nappies or being toilet
trained, outweighs any advantage to the child
except for analgesic purpose as stated above.
Any discussion on fractures in young

children should include reference to non-
accidental injury as the cause and we feel this
should not have been omitted from this paper.

J CLANCY
L PIETERSE

P ROBERTSON
D MCGRATH
T F BEATTIE

Royal Hospitalfor Sick Children,
Edinburgh

1 Shravat BP, Harrop SN, Kane TP. Toddler's
fracture. _Accid EmergMed 1996;13:59-61.

Fast tracking patients with a proximal
femoral fracture

EDITOR,-In relation to the paper by Ryan et
al' on "fast tracking" patients with proximal
femoral fractures, we have operated a fast
track system for proximal femoral fractures on
and off for several years. In our system,
uncomplicated cases, defined by a protocol,
are received nurse requested radiology, the x
rays, when returned, are briefly assessed by an
A&E doctor, and the patient is then admitted
directly to the ward and the orthopaedic SHO
informed. If there is time in A&E and the
department is not too busy, we will also
cannulate the patient and do relevant blood
tests and an ECG, but not invariably. This

system seems to work well. However, a recent
audit showed disappointing results in that
there were still unacceptable delays for some
patients. The chief reasons for the delay were
long periods spent in the x ray department
and problems with unfamiliar orthopaedic
junior staff refusing to accept patients on such
a basis, and insisting on assessing them in the
A&E department. This has now been ad-
dressed and the system will be reaudited soon.

B J FINLAYSON
Norfolk and Norwich Health Care NHS Trust

1 Ryan J, Ghani M, Staniforth P, Bryant G,
Edwards S. "Fast tracking" patients with a
proximal femoral fracture. J Accid Emerg Med
1996;13:108-1 10.

BOOK
REVIEWS

Fundamentals ofEmergency Radiology.
By Philip Wiest and Paul Roth. (Pp 175;
,£27.95.) Philadelphia: W B Saunders, 1996.
ISBN 0 7216 5182 8.
This is a superbly illustrated text on emer-
gency radiology and is aimed primarily at phy-
sicians and medical students involved in the
emergency department. As its title indicates, it
is not a definitive text on any of the areas cov-
ered but concentrates on practical aspects of
selecting the most appropriate imaging tech-
niques. This is facilitated by a number of
excellent flow charts. These have been applied
in each of the chapters, which include imaging
of the head and spine, chest, abdomen,
urinary tract, pelvis, and orthopaedics.

A number of useful "pearls" are enumer-
ated at the end of each chapter, emphasising
the most important points for the practising
clinician. As indicated, the image quality is of
the highest standard and unlike many texts the
radiological abnormalities are easily visualised
and well annotated.
There are a number of transatlantic idiosyn-

crasies which do not translate well to the Brit-
ish system. This may in part relate to the
availability of high tech equipment. Other
basic differences include their routine use of
PA and lateral chest films for patients with
chest pain, where a PA chest x ray in the first
instance is considered adequate in most UK
centres.
These are, however, minor differences of

opinion which do not detract from what is an
excellent, compact, easily readable text. I
would recommend this to anyone starting in
an emergency department; it may even be of
use to trainee radiologists as it covers the basic
groundwork of emergency radiology.

P M HUGHES
Plymouth

Emergency Medical Therapy. By T F
Mengert, M S Eisenberg, and M K Copass.
(Pp 992; ,C33.00.) Philadelphia: W B
Saunders, 1996. ISBN 0 7216 5162 3.
This chunky little book wants to be a pocket
manual for all known medical specialties. It's a
big ambition for a relatively small book, but
achieves it in the main. The problem is that if
you are going to ruin your white coat pockets,
it needs to be with a book that covers
everything.
The majority of adult medical emergencies

are covered, and the therapeutic options are
presented in an easy to read and logical way.
Some of the first line drugs are unfamiliar, or
would not be first choice in this country, but
there is lots of really practical advice on diag-
nostics as well as suggested starting doses and
predicted response levels. Internal headings
for chapters follow the same pattern through-
out, and include pearls and pitfalls as well as
suggestions on disposition of the patient.
There are some helpful flow diagrams dealing,
for example, with headaches or CNS symp-
toms in HIV infected patients. These are
mixed with some more weighty and rather
indigestible tables. The first chapter on
general care of the emergency department
patient could easily form the basis of the SHO
induction talk.
The recurring theme is early assessment/

resuscitation, followed by a more leisurely dis-
course on possible causes and remedies. Many
of the chapters put me in mind of practice
exam answers in their eagerness to follow a
pattern and they would therefore be useful for
revision. It also lends itself to a source of refer-
ence for emergency nurses in this country.
There are a few missing medical topics that

I would have enjoyed reading the solution to-
perhaps confusional states, and the care of the
frail elderly. Additionally, although hand
infections are addressed in great detail, little
else is offered for the care of the "walking
wounded". This is a pity because, judging
from the section on conscious sedation, local
anaesthetic techniques and blocks as well as
wound care would have been usefully dis-
cussed.

Overall, I like this book but wish it was
either smaller and lighter, or, by extending its
scope to surgery/trauma cases, it could be a
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practical reference book. Finally, any book
that can quote Shakespeare, House of God,
and the Ancient Greeks gets my vote for
entertainment value alone.

RUTH BROWN
London

Stroke Syndromes. By J Bogousslavsky and
L Caplan. (Pp 510; £95.00.) Cambridge:
Cambridge University Press, 1995. ISBN 0
521 453976.
The management ofpatients with acute stroke
is evolving very rapidly. Triage of stroke cases
in accident and emergency departments will
become increasingly important over the next
few years as effective treatments for acute
ischaemic and haemorrhagic stroke are identi-
fied. However, any triage will need to be done
within minutes and certainly no more than an
hour or so after arrival in A&E, since the
"therapeutic window" in stroke is likely to
very short. In other words, clinical bedside
assessment of stroke will be even more impor-
tant in the future. Bogousslavsky and Caplan's
book therefore arrives at an opportune mo-
ment. It is, however, a reference book (and a
very informative one at that), more designed
for thoughtful bookish contemplation than as
a guide to snappy decision making in A&E.
Although the book is meant to be- and is-
a mine of useful information for sorting out
puzzling strokes, that's as far as it goes. It is
not designed to be a guide to treatment, so
"Stroke syndromes" really needs a companion
volume on what to do next once the stroke
syndrome has been diagnosed. It also makes
clinical strokology seem fearsomely compli-
cated (which it ain't always). We all know that
anyone can diagnose a stroke in the calm of
the neurology ward the day after admission,
when the history and physical signs have
stabilised. On the other hand, clinical assess-
ment of patients with acute stroke gets more
difficult the earlier the patient is seen. From
the perspective of A&E medicine, this book
does not address the problems of acute stroke
particularly: is too complex, lacks chapters on
the essentials of the assessment of acute stroke
(particularly the history taking and key bits of
neurological examination), and does not deal
with some of the clinical problems encoun-
tered when assessing patients with "hypera-
cute stroke". It is perhaps unfair criticism of
the book to point to these deficiencies, since it
- quite reasonably - assumes a level of
neurological competence and is not solely
aimed at doctors at the sharp end of stroke
care. Nonetheless, despite some potential
shortcomings specific for A&E medicine, this
is a worthy reference tome.

PETER SANDERCOCK
Edinburgh

Clinical Practice ofEmergency
Medicine. Edited by Ann L Harwood-Nuss
(Pp 1709; C 1 32.50.) Philadelphia:
Lippincott-Raven, 1996. ISBN
0-397-51357-7.

This text is heavy (4 kg) which dictates that it
is destined to be a reference book as opposed
to a handbook.
The aim of the book was to provide a com-

prehensive text focusing on the diagnosis and
management of medical emergencies. To
achieve this there are 418 chapters provided
by 448 contributors. The contributors are
predominantly emergency physicians but also
include experts from specialty areas, with
some eminent names such as Robert Hoff-
man, Paul Pepe, and Robert Rosen.
The volume is subdivided into nine sections

and covers topics such as surgical emergen-
cies, trauma, medical emergencies, paediat-
rics, toxicology, and environmental emergen-
cies and includes two sections-which are new
to the second edition-on essentials of admin-
istrative and clinical issues in emergency
medicine and essentials of diagnostic imaging
and the laboratory.
Each chapter follows a similar format and

begins with an introduction covering areas
such as epidemiology, anatomy, and physiol-
ogy, followed by sections on the clinical
presentation and differential diagnosis. I
particularly liked the way the chapters are split
to include sections on the emergency depart-
ment evaluation, management, and disposal of
patients. There then follows a section on com-
mon pitfalls which I found to be an exception-
ally valuable reminder for the practising
physician. Each chapter is supplemented by
references which are up to date, although pre-
dominantly taken from the American litera-
ture.
The text is supplemented by numerous fig-

ures and tables. These consist of high quality
line drawings, x rays, and clinical photo-
graphs. Some of the photographs would
benefit from being in colour, notably the eye
trauma section which included a most vivid
example of traumatic retrobulbar haemor-
rhage. The publishers, however, appear to
have had problems in consistently reproduc-
ing good quality ECGs.
The index, although comprehensive, could

benefit from highlighting where there are sev-
eral series of pages referenced.
Some of the guidelines and other infor-

mation do not entirely coincide with UK
practice and policies. The American Heart
Association guidelines for cardiopulmonary
resuscitation, the schedule of routine child-
hood immunisations, and tetanus prophylaxis
schedule, together with legal issues such as the
amendments of the US, are notable examples.
However this is balanced, to a degree, by some
efforts which have been made to make the text
suitable for a UK audience. The chapter on
paracetamol poisoning not only includes the
only FDA approved 72 hour oral protocol, but

they also reference Prescott's protocol. Also
the appendix ofnormal laboratory values cites
both MGH and SI units.

I believe the editors have achieved their aim
and congratulate them on successfully coordi-
nating such a large number of contributors. I
have enjoyed reading the book and will
continue to refer to it. I suppose my strongest
recommendation comes from the fact that a
further copy has already been purchased by
this department.

RJ EVANS
Cardiff

Guidelines for the Management ofAcute
Head Injuries. By Richard Ashpole, David
Hardy, and Juergen Klein. (Pp 39; ,5.95.)
Hale, Cheshire: Haigh and Hochland
Publications Ltd,1995. ISBN 1 898507 30 9.
The improvement in mortality from severe
head injuries seen in the last 25 years has
resulted mainly from the use ofguidelines and
a systematic approach to management. This
neat pocket book concisely summarises for the
nonspecialist the currently practised guide-
lines in the United Kingdom for head injury
management. Beginning with the Glasgow
coma scale it gives algorithms for head injury
management and initial resuscitation. In a
stepwise fashion it covers the basics of airway,
breathing and circulation, the treatment of
convulsions - and the assessment of
neurological status. Radiological evaluation of
major head injuries is then listed followed by
13 examples of computerised tomography
(CT) and plain x ray findings in head injuries.
Useful guidelines on observation and review
ofhead injuries on the ward and the investiga-
tion and management of minor head injuries
follows. I was specially pleased to see a section
on transfer protocol and in particular the
emphasis on having a stable patient before
transfer. A happy neurosurgeon is one who
receives all the notes and x rays including the
CT scan. This book is by design brief and
concise and will be of most use to the novice
A&E SHO. The publishers are clearly aware of
this for they have made it possible to hold the
book and turn the pages using one hand, leav-
ing the other to conduct the telephone call
with the on-call neurosurgeon. Sponsored by
a drug company with an interest in head
injury it was disappointing to see that
references were not provided for the Glasgow
coma scale or clinical algorithms.
Although useful in illustrating typical ab-

normalities these must not be thought to
enable reliable interpretation of the range of
appearances encountered in "real life" - CT
scans certainly should be sent, via image link,
for neurosurgical review.

JONATHAN WASSERBERG
Glasgow
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